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Isaiah the prophet says, “Darkness covers the earth, and thick clouds cover the people;” The 16th 

century was certainly a time of darkness in Ireland.  The English Crown tried to export the 

Protestant Reformation to Ireland and the Catholic Church was persecuted.  Catholic Churches 

were closed down.  Priests went into hiding.  They hid in the forests and caves.  They secretly 

visited farms and homes to say Mass there during the night.   

 

While Isaiah prophesies times of darkness, he also prophesies that God’s light will shine on his 

people and that Jerusalem, the People of God, will be a light that will guide the nations.  Well, 

indeed during this time of persecution of the church in Ireland, a light literally was shone forth 

from the homes of Irish Catholics.  The greatest blessing to an Irish family would be to have a 

priest come to their house to celebrate Christmas Mass.  To guide a priest to their homes, devout 

Irish Catholics would put candles in their windows and leave their doors unlocked.  It was in this 

manner that Catholics secretly communicated that their house was safe for a priest to come for 

Mass.  When questioned by the English soldiers, the Irish people explained that they kept their 

doors unlocked and candles in the windows so that Mary and Joseph, looking for a place to stay, 

would find their way to their home and be welcomed with open hearts.  It was the Irish that 

brought this tradition of placing candles in the windows at Christmas to America.  (William 

Barker in Tarbell's Teacher's Guide; quoted by Fr. Botelho). (http://frtonyshomilies.com/ ).   

 

While times may not be as dire as 16th century Ireland, we could say these too are dark times.  

We could point to the breakdown of the family, marriage, the disregard in many ways for the 

sanctity of life, the all too common acts of violence, mass shootings, racial tensions, poverty and 

suppression of peoples that has led to so many migrants and refugees.  In addition, our own 

church has been rocked with scandals, many have abandoned the faith and we’ve all heard that 

the fastest growing segment in our culture are what we call the “nones.”  When asked what faith 

they practice, the answer is “none.”  In the midst of this darkness, now more than ever it’s 

important to be a light in this world! 

 

What is that led the Magi to Christ?  It was the shining light of the Star.  I would like to suggest 

that all of us are called to be stars – lights in this world – not attracting people to ourselves but 

directing people to Christ.  The Magi represent all the Gentiles, all the people in the world who 

are searching, seeking, looking – but need someone to direct them to Jesus.  At times the 

darkness may seem great, but this also means that the opportunities for evangelization are 

boundless!   

 

How do we do this?  How do we serve as stars – lights – directing people to Christ?  I want to 

make three simple points.  First, I want to invite all of us to claim our homes for Jesus.  One way 
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we can do this is to observe the Epiphany tradition of “chalking our homes.”  Ok, what is this?  

This is the custom of blessing your home on the Feast of Epiphany. 

 

We have kits prepared in the baskets in the Narthex.  First take a piece of blessed chalk.  All the 

chalk in the kits has been blessed.  (Please don’t throw the blessed chalk away – save it or bury 

it!)  And above the outside door to your house or on the beam over any doorway in your home 

write the following blessing in chalk:  20 + C + M + B + 20.   

 

First let’s look at the letters:  CMB.  The letters have two meanings.  “First, they represent the 

initials of the Magi — Caspar, Melchior, and Balthazar — who came to visit Jesus in His first 

home.  They also abbreviate the Latin phrase, Christus mansionem benedicat: “May Christ bless 

the house.”  The “+” signs represent the cross” (onepeterfive.com website) The numbers 

represent the year.  It’s 2020 so you write 20 at the beginning and 20 at the end.  Next year you 

would write 20 at the beginning and 21 at the end.  Through the intercession of the Magi we are 

asking Jesus to bless our homes from the beginning to the end of the year.  It’s a way we call 

down God’s blessings on our homes and upon all who enter our homes throughout the year.   

 

By chalking or blessing our homes we are consecrating them:  this house belongs to Jesus.  This 

house is officially designated for Christ – to serve as a light in the darkness.  Just like those Irish 

homes that had candles in the window, it’s a way to say – let it be known to all who enter here 

that this is a Christian home. 

 

Secondly, after calling down God’s blessings on our homes, if we are going to be lights to our 

world we must first be lights to our families.  What I like about chalking our homes is it is also a 

way we pray as a family.  One of the super-priorities of our parish is to strengthen marriage and 

family life.  The practice of claiming our homes for Christ is a good reminder that the family is 

meant to be what we call the Domestic Church.  This means that the family is meant to be a 

microcosm of the larger church. 

 

Think of the larger church.  The church is a place where we come and pray.  So, the family 

should be the place where we worship and pray together.  The Church is a place where we hear 

the word.  The family is a place where we talk to each other and share our stories about how 

Christ is working in our lives.  The church is a place where we share a sacred meal together – so 

the family is a place we dine together.  The church is where we find comfort but also where we 

are challenged to be better.  The church is a place of stability in a changing world.  A place 

where we find healing, forgiveness, and reconciliation.  It’s a place where we seek sanctuary and 

support.  The arms of the church are meant to embrace the poor, the disabled, the downtrodden, 

the sinner looking for hope.  This is also meant to describe our domestic churches.  Our families 

should in word be where we find love. 

 

So, we bless our homes, consecrate them to Christ, we strive to be lights to our family and then 

third, we open our arms to welcome all who enter into our homes.  The Benedictine motto is, 

“welcome all as you would welcome Christ.”  When people enter our homes, we welcome them 

as we would welcome Jesus.   

 



The very word Epiphany means to make manifest or to reveal.  We are all called to be those stars 

or lights revealing and making manifest the presence of Jesus to the many Magi of our day – to 

all those seeking and searching for meaning and purpose and what we are all ultimately made 

for:  the beatific vision - to see and behold God face to face. 


